Suggested Maya Angelou Poems

Poems of Maya Angelou (including a computerized voice reading the poems)
http://www.poemhunter.com/maya-angelou/poems/

“I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings” video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FIYG9zUDFO

“I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings” text

“Million Man March” video

“Million Man March” text

“To a Freedom Fighter” text

“When I Think About Myself” text

“My Guilt” text

“His Day is Done” video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PqQzjit7b1w

“His Day is Done” text
http://lit.genius.com/Maya-angelou-his-day-is-done-annotated

“Harlem Hopscotch” video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8yHzt8Rsys

“Harlem Hopscotch” text

“Human Family” video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5F_aHt34a-g

“Human Family” podcast

“Human Family” text
http://allpoetry.com/Human-Family

“Still I Rise” video for first six stanzas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ik4bnjUCTbE&index=1&list=PLdqtDL6ClMks2yLG-o8r0ne9Ul0kA5-Fa

“Still I Rise” text (first six stanzas)
http://www.poemhunter.com/poem/still-i-rise/